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wlnt”*tow> Sir Gtoor*. IteWto -boot 
to. matter not bring oairled through, 
and Jto told: ‘What do yon think! Sir 
Tatton bto danted hi* rignntore. ’ I went 
•tralght home to Sir Tatton and toll:
‘You must be mad.1 I did not mean really 
mad, but It wu the sort of thing oue
**The trial was a notable affair, for It is T>e Baey Worid's Heppeelegs CareftülySEESSSSir =.=vvrr^
itoiMi, ts a defendant in a oaae involving 
fTfcflMnr mv~ proceedings were had before 
tUTLoid Chief Justice Baron Russell, hlr 
E. Clarke appeared for Sir Tatton Sykes.
In his address to the jury, Clarke Intim
ated dearly that Lady Sykes Is guilty of
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of the Motee.

(Special Correspondence.) 
London.—(SpeolaL >—What Is to become 

of Lady Sykeef This is the question which 
Is agitating London clubdom, and threat-WEfSssa
mob. to. ton to tb. bottom, end wot-

and most prominent baronet In Yorkshire, 
arraigned as a common forger. One daysr. SsMsftsft&sfi?
The next dsy this U dented by to mllol- 
tom, who dwduo that toe Is Mill In town
**Tha^>ttbîte uWbl^1*ontw«wlly merely 

to. Internet of curiosity, but If ton. I.

SEHHsSS to— „„uo-totoM 2,“ during to. winter month, loed of tool, end Its 
fight now. It I. netting work, too, tee. Btsad».' 
: to* Uni— to. gn-tnt bndtolp.

THE AGRICULTURAL WOK LD. 

Excellent rains In Northern and Cent
ral India have ensured successful spring 
tfropa.

only
Is to

SUICIDES.aille Groceriee, Ten., Snz»r* .n* Owned Uood—ln .hurt, we Uvr nmetbing fo. 
everyb <dy that calls.

Agent for tl.e Dominion Exprès. Co.—the ebe-peet w.y to tem.ï money to .11 

I«rt8 of the world. Give roe a call.

FIGHTING ISLAND.

Chicago Sport» Buy
pad Hope for Sporting Immunity 

for Their Schemes.
A syndicate of Chicago men. headed by 

Michael C. McDonald, has purchased 
Fighting Island, In the Detroit Hiver, 
eight mile» from Detroit, near the Cana
dian side, for between $1,600,000 and $8,- 
000,000, with the purpose, It Is said, of 
transforming the 8,600 acres of the beau 
tiful Isle Into a place for pleasure seekers 
that will Tie with the celebrated gambl
ing resort Monte Carlo. George Doble of 
Detroit, owner of the Island, has just 
completed the deal whereby he transfers 
the property to Mr. McDonald and others.

Fighting Island, otherwise known by 
the euphonious Indian appellation Des- 
Chroe-Shoe Ka, is a beautiful spot in the 
Detroit River, near the Canadian shore 
For the reason that It Is a part of the 
Dominion it is said that the parties in-

An unknown young man committed 
suicide at Jordan by taking carbolic acid.
He bad on hie person envelopes contain
ing an address in Toronto, and It Is sup
posed he came from that city.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Moody, the noted evangelist, held two 

meetings at Montreal last Friday and 
left tor Pittsburg, Pa., in the evening.

At Trinity Methodist Church, Toronto, ( 
on Sunday night the magnificent sum of 
$8,746 was raised for the purpose of pay
ing off the floating debt.

THE FIKK RECORD.
The Ontario rolling mills were burned 

down at Hamilton on Sunday night and 
800 men were thereby thrown out of 
work.

A $90,000 fire in New York destroyed 
tho Atlantic Casino, the hotel of John J.
Troy, formerly a baseball player, the 
quarters of the Polo A.O., and Kessel s 
summer garden.

The Hoyt building, a large five-storey 
brick structure at the northwest corner 
of Bank and St. Clair streets, Cleveland, 
occupied by stores and various manufac
turing concerns, was entirely destroyed 
by fire. Loss estimated at $800,000.
THE SEASON AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The Riviera Is In complete carnival.
The battle of flowers at Cannes on Thurs
day brought out 26,000 people. There was 

FUTURE CANADIAN MONTE CARLO. . targo continent of Englteh

th. gUto-peneled door * to. toll of tb. jMEgHMa XXX mStajTt^pteoe 'tor “uk"ute ton, of Bower, were thrown,

train one could see the Icy crests of the {jÿ** 1 I of*sports than it it were a part of the | The weather In England continues to
mountains In the pale moonlight. In the BS&W ; TTnlVLi states, as they think that there Is bo of the mildest description, and lnflu-
wake of the summer firee the trees stood am ft // ; more latitude allowed In thé conduct of | is so rife that it has raised the death
up thin and rakish, like the masts of IM <1 \ ill 1 rao™g and prize fighting events than rate of London to 21.6 per LM0, and
ships. Elsewhere they were shrouded with * * § " below the southern border. With the ays- undertakers* prices and the price of quin •
drooping branches and spattered stems * tom 0# -teamboats the syndicate is said to lne have gone up. Measles is also epi-
ln the universal snow. The snow gave an He tatton SYKES, contemplating, which will run to the demie. Lady Terence Blackwood, daugh
Impressive sense of peacefulness to the yS&flLJ|.T .1 _____ .. _„«»«*• for island from Detroit and Windsor every tor-in law of the Marquis of
impenetrable silence of the mountains _ I of forty minutes, and the electric line on and formerly Miss Florence Davis of New
looked out upon the solemn stillness, the i LàdyflykeS. Acooidtog to t ® Canadian side up from Windsor, tho York, Is among the sufferers,
broad stretches of motionless white, the ***** ln the îriLdwOl^ easily accessible to residentsÜMMH., ■■ snugs: jlss*£ 5SSra&?3S’B: rzesssscr serais sums sb. ü» —... .

But the rallroed men had no lUlutons. n.me.bout It It alto proposed to plot the property
To him the enow was » foe, • foe to be L tB| Briefly, thejsctlon just tried H . and make It suitable for summer real-

gstowsarssts «S-HsSHr"
WCEtIS7 onuT *tto thgrJhUr.3d.WnJ RICHARD LE OA^ENNE. ENeLISH FO„ ^ “d

showed us nothing but the reflection of i and the lattw* s wlf<b. These notes ho there are also deposits of salt and soda
the oar and bobbing light of the overhead gucoeeded in bringing New York to hie Interest at 60 per cent. The olMm was It lg thollght that there is natural
lamp. They were snow sheds through feet ln hysterical admiration after three not disputed by Lady Sykes, but Sir Tat- • ^ .)rocureti there, as there are ex
which the train was passing. Therail- dayB ^ residence ln the finest hostelry of ton fought the case, alleging hlsslgna- E WeUs at Windsor, which are Lugo 
road, out like a single step ln the side of that city, and Is now ready to start on tore was forged. Lady Sykes deposed that supply the needs of Detroit, a
he mountain chasm, was roofed in as hla lecture tour throughout the country the signature of the baronet was genuine «bout 266,000 people. A water-
snugly as a house. Above, for all we unaer most favorable auspices. and that he had signed the ”otes V? h * works system has also l>oon ostablirthoil.
knew, the snow might be tumbling head- This Is not Mr. Le Galllenne's first Presence. The testimony of the experts o Wlth . fruitful soli and .the natural gus,
long over the slippery ledge lu a tempe* vlglt to America, and though he is quite handwriting clashed, but the Jury founa ^ lt l8 the value of the . . .
of iiasslon; but, for all Its malevolence, the newest and the freshest that has come that the signature was a forgery, and the “' * d U1 0V’entuaIly be many millions. A new trial Is being applied for ln the
Impotent to Inflict an Injury to the poor aoroes the water for many a long day he suit of Jay was dismissed. «elle Isle tho groat retreat of Detroit- Luetgert murder case In Chicago.

ke of a train hiding beneath Its shel- i„ not unknown to everybody on this side Matters are not to end there, It seems. < aroa o( but 700 aoros, and American secret service detectives are
. , He was here last ln May, 1896, with John L*Aj Sykes is in the PO*ltJ°n Fighting Island, with, lt is claimed, Btlll at Montreal hunting for counterfeit

These snow sheds have been erected Lane, publisher of the “Yellow Book. forger by this verdict, and must be tri . J attractive features, comprDos , tirrf with the aid of the local force, 
among the meuntains at an enormous 81noe then he has become the leader of • It is said that the day after thetr al .lay ^ than three times that extent. Grosse investigation has been commenced
cost. They are of massive timber work- ^ ln literary London and when he claims were pa Id ^ "‘endt of ^7 ^ ", seventeen miles from Detroit, ......' m^> the circumstances connected with
heavy beams of squared timber, doreta lL .«open’s his lips'* there Is no dog bold ^ the incriminating notes thus secured long been a summer abiding place for j ^^1» of Oliver Dufour at St. Jovlto. 
ed and bolted tpgether, and backed with enoUgh to bark. Not since the palmiest Lwly Sykes Is a dl«hln* Ï wealthy citizens of that city. Fighting th . mnnnvonnfcainine870 wasrock. They are fitted into the mountain  ̂Kof Oscar Wilde has anyone else done years old. bheUfond of Moiety,■ ffil ind|7 but eight miles away, will, it is i A pwkage ®[™°,®ftc0?lttttbe Shuffle at
so that they become, as it were, a part of the oraoie trick so successfully. the races, and bets iargeiy on them. and . eventually become as desirable » fe,7u. l&na c?nt «nd as a result of ltthe mountain side, so as to bid defiance ^ ^lltene is a bold young man-only also gamble, in stock. VdJSSS tof summer residences. ; f ÂmlLT Exprasî
to the most terrific avalanche. about 80—for no one but a hold man of the Duke of Portland and « daughter thti biggest deal Chicago lias t\vo employes of the• p

Anything may precipitate an avalanche uy », be has said that there Is no of Rt. Hon. George Augustus Cavendish » d»v8 The Investment of Company are under suspicion,
down the steep declivities of those piled- wner writer ln the world than Km lie Bentwlok. Lady Sykes has nojUinUi Chicago capital in Canadian property is. | A human thigh was found
up precipices, among which the single- Zol»t »nd that Walt Whitman was the income of her own, but her extravagance * nothing, new. Former Judge the water at the foot of Pacific street,
track railway looks like a pin’s scratch moet original man since the begtnnng of and betting proclivities^ have kept her Wftlte of* Chicago owns in the neighbor Brooklyn. It is thought that it may have 
would on the hand of a man. It need be the Christian era. He has written consid- constantly In debt. All the o^ense . . of uoo.OOO worth of propen-y in some connection with the dismembered
no more than a loosened scrap of rook erabie matter, prose and verse, though keeping up the social position of the fam- wlndflor and is carrying on exlunsiv» trunk found in New York at the foot of 
that has started rolling downwards with more for his cult, it Is said, than for the ily feU upon her. Her husband decimeo ’ operations there. The Canadian Roosevelt street,
no forethough of the Immeasurable oata- world at large. People who read him to face aU ”°^^Ugations even rofusl g lHke „hore l8 being developed by mmy kailRoad rumblings.
clysm that Its passage will create. usually start with his “Religion of a Lit- the money to furnish the houses ln York wealthy men. In Windsor there are great u , «m» nt the Montreal

In a few yard, lt has become imbedded Man,'* said to be the best thing he shire and Grosvenor square^ establishments nominally called Detroit There is a probability of the Monacal
ln a mighty mass of moving snow, a h„ ^ne. Sir Tatton Is the opposite of Lady Among those are D. M. Ferry’s Park and Island Railway being oonsolb
wool white torrent licking up the leviathan Personally Le Galllenne Is almost as Sykes ln every way. ls * JJthl? jj* -eed concern, Parke, Davis & Co.'s labor- dated with the Montreal Street Railway
trees as lt passes like straws swept up in ^king as he ls in a literary way. Hie cayed-looklng specimen of nobility, nam- and tho Brunswick Halke Colh-mlei Company.
a storm of autumn leaves, growing more (ftCQ ls p»le and clean-cut and his eyes are headed, short-sighted, pale, and wean g j ,g piant China has consented to the British de-
venomous, more powerful, more lrreslstl- piercing black. His hair Is also black and thin mutton-chop whisker. His c l Opposite the island Daniel Seotton, the mand for a railway from Burma to
ble, until the rush of the wind before it . f0ng—almost down to bis shoulders—his retreating and his manne*\ nervou* neh tobacco man, is making extensive Yunnan, and she also agrees to indemnify
clears a passage through the forest antlct- figure slight, his manner gracious. He undecided. He is 71 years of nge ana w improvements with the idea of laying out the kidnapped Frenchman. M. Lvaudet. 
patlng Its ravages, removing all obstacles ^ been tWloe married. His first wife married to Lady Sykes twenty^nvey ^ city on tho same plan that Hiram it Is understood that negotiations are
as the outriders to a royal equipage make dled B| 18. His second wife, a brilliant ago. Parsimony is his chief charao . Wu|ker had wh„n lie built Walkervllle, on f()0t which may result in the Waliash
way through a mass of human beings. young Danish woman, ls with him now. He to enarmouidy weaithy ana nasa north of Windsor. Ho is constructing a Railway U8ing the Air Line instead of

It ls truly a royal foe that the railroad America, he declares, ls ready to hear come of $400,000 a year, bo stinmr power plant, hotel and numerous houses. the roain ltneof theU.T.R. for Its through„l the northwest h.v« to .uoountor n,w thhj„ »„d h. hM com. here to tort he overdrew . Lo^R ban^aocc un; lg th„lsouth 8hnre of the 1(lke th.ro oïe 1(f, bu,i„„,9.
the mountains an on,ashing, lpw,k them. tod. to *t extonjtee tolt deposits, which »» U„n? offlclal „turn„ „em the C.ntell.n

allow.noe hto -‘^1“

It Is reasonable to suppose that If wells fl * , (or the Mme time are In 1808 
were sink It would he round there. $885,0001 1897, $888,000, an Increase of

^ J Ragene Soe's Pranks. $68,000.

I M. Fa^h.^urderer ofMcOrath and llllËL '^£."77 dd» ÏiSto“u otot Mr. O. M Bore, th. welhknown To-hCto^^d^aUthamlRte. Ulkg^y 5*^^“

‘‘W0* of freight atanoe, 2S£££** X tb. kin* found d«d In hi. tea. at a W _ _
I andh*96 passengers. 8he took up machin- / VX of Prussia rare hock, w^MeT °Mr John Patterson, a prominent and >/>-__________ . HTTtt

ery for thTstlkine Railway, but no men / 'AVX <>f Bpaifr^noelesa kHoanto.successful sheep raiser of Kirkwall, died

I for the line. / ternloh genuine cachetd or‘®° ° 1 Thursday of heart failure. o rrnnA nf stork genuine all-WOol Yarn'8Ild CÎOlhTwo more Klondike steamers have just / The whole was kept in a large iron p- Washington W11 mot, tho well-known HdVe B good , ; j „,:il
left for the North. They were the City of \ I board in the study of the learned phy- horetiman dted suddenly at hie home ln ' wj|] prepared to sell the Same at moderate prices, and W
Seattle and the Cleveland. The Seattle l \ > Q/ eioian, known M the Elzevir library. Watklns, N.Y., aged 6‘2 years : oil tiLc ha nrpnared to uav the highest market price for
had 686 passengers. She had to absolutely \ ‘* \ J J r 'gene was then a college freshman, justice George B. McFarlano, of the at all times Le PreP I J
decline to take up 240 dogs for the Pierre ’ \ J / and, having procured a skeleton key to Miuourl Supreme Court, ls dead, as the WQO] in cash Or trade. -.|n

, Humbert party. > \ / the closet, with his friends, Adolphe, re8Ult of an operation for appendicitis. | J» WilllKXllll
! The days are very dark during the win- V / Adam, Veron and. others, proceeded a well known Buffalo1 physician, Dr.
| ter months, there being light only be- ' l every night to investigate the contents John Cronyn, died Friday night. He was

tween 11 and 1.80 o’clock each day. Noth- of the bottles. Not wishing to have born'in Ireloand in 1828, and when 12
hisaing engine throwing Its sheath of flre: lng can b. bought ln th* th°”' > / ff TV their explorations prem.tnr.lj stopped, year, old settled In ,̂
light on the tenders, with their heavy friend of Behnson, named Heely^recently / ' th6T took the preonntion to fill up the the degree of M.D. from Toronto U
load, of wood fuel, on the gleaming «cured a ton of potatoes for «8,000. X. ^ H «rti.1lyexhL.ted Bask, with water varsity ^ He
snowbanks, on the great tree, seeming to A report reaohed Jnnaau Just before the 1 then to reseal them. When, for • up hi. ""‘dance !n BuCrato Ho ”•
pres, round to mock by tholr stillness all Topeka left that five men were frozen to — | .ftotward the doctor brought honorary member of tho Ontario Medio,
this useless fuss and fury, thla powerleee dJTh on th. summit of Chllkoot, but no lady bye fa. longtime afterward, .took for
raging, thte re.nltie- dIMnrbanc. of are obtainable. Another report £, 0()0 bu, he ha, ,to[)ped this con- forth tomple. of hi. pr^um. rtœk tor fbkelt personal.
their peace. ! had It that K. O. Sylveeter, merchant, tlnA-llv' under one pretext or another, the delectation0 6 . 7 , gtr William Dawson’s condition Is lm-Under favorable olreumetonoe. the ot Alaska, waa aooldentaUy shot ln the „ ag„ lho w„, driven to end the company tasted it with a dne H, ,, now able to move about.
•now parta readily before tha onslaught leg. ™ tor'pto mo^y. She ha. Insured her rente of awe, , t wa. private! y tel t that p”v‘g Menellko, AbyM|nl. 1. preparing
of the plow. At tlmre, howwer^ und« politics—CANADIAN. life for large same end borrovred money the oelebrity ofI there great brands was f0, a fourney to the European capitals,
tha battery to which It Uxubjooted.H Brunswick Legislature Is ln from Insuranc. offlere. all moonshine, that ordinary tabled hole and UJ 0O|iectlng all the objecte el special
only become, more Sir Tatton and Lady Bykre have never hordrenx wa. préférable to them. But tlBtl0 mteresl In Abyssinia, the most

ru«h upon the barrier at a^epeed of 40 or March 10. The eeealon will probably be Th# at the trial dieoloeod a j ■ . ----------------------- 2me will be entrusted to the Queen.
du.Thl" cleared'' sufficiently for th. en- | ,hy'r Flto„tr,„k Introdnotel th. Govern- <S".^,'„t*m°to^'to” say you never had ' . e The list of Bri^aStoi

Turn, and Twl.ta gS^C. oT^v^S'a  ̂ TJjJ1’ thouiand a yearf” asked Lord ■ WnÇtlll(T ffixl.K o, 1.00,a. puhlteh* by

A horse always gets up on lte forelegs elbly the engine fires have been extln- provi,,0ial lists. »«He wae always stopping it, and wrote V V Vi ^ I I I I Æ*
first, and a cow does directly the opposite. . . The GoJhrument has Instituted another _ , . . „ I 11 UL/ wXAA/\Nobody knows why. guished, not improbably the engine may . Mtl-atk)n lnto the affairs of the to the bank to stop it. I had to sue him, ,

2 X£S3?2!?& ^h.'T.^thtVIhen remain, ^alYMîyo. were on frlecd- .

^‘^Yre’Vhave never quarreled with hhn 1111 til IQf £ T1nr....ssffÆrÆJSiri» =“SiSS •“::rrr.-;; -£ 1U VAU1U1 VU
Portland, Ore., were nonplussed recently tag,' ,h. pareenger train ha. to be kept the Import, from Ore.. Brltoln and BrlV quMrel wltb them. W. spok. to each ; ____ _______________ .||____ _
when they undertook to perform an opor- constantly on the move, loot ln a few leh colonie, only.   other In the moet friendly way yesterday. can be overcome in ellMM all CA«*« ,
atlon for^anpendlcitls. They found that hour, lt bteomea Incapable of movement Sir Richard Cartwright was to go to (Laughter.) I said I hoped he wae better, i (_ the USE of StotVs Emulsion OI 
tho patient had no vermiform appendix at aU. Washington on Monday ln ccmntetlon and tha, i thought he had better we"* Cod-Liver OU End the Hypopho*-
to remove. The surgeons were not to be At such a time It Is no nnneual thing with tb. propotols now pending In the ^at u he came Into court, bocaure , Lime and Soda. While

anted however re they took out any- to re. revaral hundred men at work on a Henate to restrict the hondldg prtvllege. 5the draught.." (Loud laughter.) phlteS Of Lime ano oooa. vv.XMC
t.htnu that thev considered superfluom ,i„gU drift. Perhaps eight or .dozen regard }o th. navigation, of the Stlkln A K appear, that all of Lady Sykos«t»v,k it U a Scientific fact that Wd- _
and the patient recovered. platforms are cut In the snow, and thus —u————— transactions were entered Into with the MJ j, the mut digestible Oil in €*-

The hotly of William F. Parks of Penn- wbat ls removed from the line ls passed Brltala will Have a Big Preponderance, consent of the baronet. He approvea 1°
evlvanla has been reunited in the grave. upward from Stage to stage, climbing the - _aa- e-w 14 —The Brltieh war- her betting on the turf when Hiie w__, ______
Perks broke hi. leg, blood poisoning set ,teep wells In tiny shovelfnla until U » totel w.yto oEeaaretoe and wre In the habit of borrowing from SCOTT*9
In and the member was amputated three flnally reaches the open waste thirty or toy R h-ttleshlne Vlctortons the «ret- bar winning. . . . Sh. "”* * ___
times, th. last time at the hip. Then hi. ,orty fret above the head, of th. workere ‘l?. It wre ohdmed during th. trl. hat Sl, FHMULSION
other leg wn. crushed In a railway dt«u- on th. ground l.vel. ^ w ^^ GibreLr and th. toxmdllsA. Tatton had entered Into CIHULOM/n
tor and it, too, was cut off. Next, a iooo The thing that has simplified the task Ronav«*iture When they arrive with Lady Sykes whereby he was « bat It is
motive ran Into his carriage mangling his of BDow fighting more than anything else, enti** B^r^hereaboute, Great Britain hls »l«nature to her on the undorsrand g Jt Is not■ Jv
arm, and the arm was removed. Now especially In the prairie oountty, is the ®®fharo • preponderance of twenty-five that she was to secure t^™°ny,“hls already digested and ™adc'”7 I
Parks ls dead and has been buried In the rotiry plow. The appearance of the ro- J eniTS^SSSine over Rurola not Involve him to . reep“2S^ndB for immcdlAte absorption by the
grave where hls various limbs were In- 1 tonr.’^-U £ Frenre tomblntei In to,---------teas. [ ^^SS^ln^u.^oranre .„tcm. It b ^^ncdjfith , JJ--" jgJTSSHS,‘cS^?

„„ 8,up a Frayer. ^ ff,^r^TSungA  ̂ Naw.re Tru„ t^StS SSSTW~^ * lg WSlflo. ! JJ" ^nTe“ .^TWa!^

Dr R. F. Horton's reputation for COOT- ,welT. feet ln diameter, that horee lte g,. John’e, Nfld., Fab. 10.—Tha Cana- la questioned, and he at least «bows a mlv wto the txZXUCX of th* DOOy.Dut arrtvad al I’ort Arthur,
age will not lie lessened l>y the story of a way into snowbanks, clearing just enough Pacific Railway Company haïrent childlike elmpllolty, In addition to n lmx/mp : ^ bones and nerves, A third Chinese cruiser was launched
daring exploit he informed a few daye .pare to enable the waiting trainJo pare , repreMtatlv. here to engage 1,600 penurlonineM. Hc wM urmbl. to ^ y fl , wiU build UP the dlS at Htettm Mhc was christened Hal Hhen
ago. At a religious mooting which he was through. As the winter goes on. the anew uborerl to proceed to Brltieh Columbia hls ovro tignature lnlnum wom instanrea, 111-M anowm ouiio p hv the Chinese Minister at Berlin,
conducting, a prayer of excessive length „ plM higher and h.gher on both tides, « work on th. construction of to. to»', «.d it wre demonstrated that heti. In to. til l when ttl ordlnAry tood hj th'« hnste Itepart,„ent 1.
was being offer,xi. He took advantage of until wo h.v. th. perpondlcular embank- Nte, Pass Railway. The wages offered habit of repudiating note. He swore pm UJl docl not Supply proper , ™!.gradesof^etroloum, 
a alight pause on toe part of th. perren m.„, through which the train often pte- <Uy. , Itlvtiy that he had to nourishment. jCtonnli. engines,
who was offering it to bring It to a aud- for miles without a break. ---------- --------------------- a promtesory note, but lt P a, m. you ,« SCOTT'S Lnslgoa See test tee aldtho experiment will soon be tried In
den end by giving out a hymn, to toe As the wheel revolves, the snow chlps Tn. Mammoud Trl.l. | the eon^^. i-ti««d that ehe —isad 6* «• •»te. wr.pp.r- one of tho new torpedo boats.s“ny-»; »rrî'»* rüjatf.'sssh’ar jarfs—isjs5ss ^sc.'SK.aSsSK ««“ïss~t,—1 *~aBShSs:JBL» S5£arsia?ssss SîS-rSsHa*Svotlonal gathering.—London Chrom- toi Vftod (. btofflng. la g 3^ aSSTjSSStt forgtey, but etten mlllUaH tmflW*

*

toe world ov— for a men deeper»*, end »
a Piece of Canada

It
Hooky Moontatns at midnight. Three* -tonte» ^ ^ re^tete.^

not ran the same risk re they do on to. 
plow ct tod oUt ettoioMd typa nw» 
which lt to often Decretory to change the

WM. KABLBY
Blum 10c. 
fceeeteper

ne for first 
each a bee-

W) FARMERS, LOOK HERE Ithe

to he disabled by encountering the frozen 
oaroass of a horse or a 
bank, or toe debris of fallen telegraph 

! pole» or, among the mountain» to. 
trank, of gigantic tree. It Is nominally 

to look ont

\ i In a snow-

>r ll$r'its
My ’97

.GIANT ROOT CUTTER.. T >
1

in- il 1
Rk"- r

B ■« u s»<9! to. duty ef the Motion 
for toi» and. If porelbto, to warn ton 

: engine driver, and to telegraph for a gang 
of workmen wlto pick and .hovel,to clear 

! the track ln the old-fash lontel way. But 
lt to need toss to say that the most vigilant 
motion men cannot always b. relied upon

io»z viz.: Heavier Balance-^r- Has several important improvements,
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market Warranted as represented.

RIVALS EIFFEL 
TOWER OF PARIS. rv*-o.f" x.ii gâpsm

fife a-.RICHARD LEOALLIENNi.
TUe RsgHsb Feet an. Orttie WU. ■“ 

Brenght Mew T.m to g» Fete-

Richard la QalUenne, to* yonng Eng 
Itoh post and critic and by far the boldret- 
•eoantrle In London literary circle» has

Send for prices.
CEO. P. McNISB,

Lyn Agricultural Works.

: wA CROSS BUILT ON THE PEAK OF 
THE HARZ MOUNTAINS-

«
y.r
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:

Where Tooriete Gather at AU Semeene of 
the Year—The Kyffhaeneer Ruine May 
Be Seen From Its Top A View of 
Rare Scenic Grandeur- Details of 
Construction.

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

THE ENGINEER AFTER A BIDE IN THE 
BTO RM.

!

A mommoth observation tower has re
cently been erected on the Josephshashe, 
a mountain 1,781 feet above the level of 
the eoa near Stoll iiorg, In the famous 
Harz mountains of Germany, which is 
attracting as much attention from tour
iste as did the Eiffel tower ln Paris, or 
the Ferris wheel at the Chicago World's 
Fair. The tower in in the form of a cross; 
is 120 feet high and weighs about 66,000 
pounds. Tho colossal structure rests on a 
quadrangle, shaped into an immense bell, 
which will hold five hundred people. A 
stairway, formed r " two hundred steps, 
leads to the top, a an elevator will soon 
make travel towar its top easier.

When the tourist 'ms gone up half way, 
a gallery ls reached which holds a hun
dred persons, hut the highest platform, 
covered with an awning, has room for 
about thirty visitors.

The magnificent tower just described Is 
not the first one erected on the Joseph- 
shaeho. For centuries it was crowned by 
a lofty tower, erected by the forefathers 
of the present ruling house of Stollberg. 
In tho year 1768 it was noticed that the 
first tower, made only of wood, had become 
worn out and shaky, and lt wae therefore 
torn down. Nearly a half century after, 

tower wae erected at a

■
;

rVHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should seneFTor circular describing

TRADE AND COM MERCK.
News has come to Edmonton that In

spector Moody’s police party crossed the 
ponce River Pass of the Rookies . on De
cember 28.

The Chairman of tho Finance Com
mittee of Montreal proposes to start a 
huge civic lottery for the purpose of pay
ing the city’s debt.

In the breach of promise case of Ann 
Jnno Irwin vs. Tom xSandereon, at 
Orangeville, Judge McCarthy awarded 
tho plaintiff $160 damages.

It is asserted that a great combination 
of tho spinners of fine counts of cotton 
belonging to the Manchester district has 
been arranged, with a capital of about 
£6,000,000.

excellence, 
require repairing

building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

or a
new rfr

accom- W. Cr- MCLAUGHLIN
OntarioMINF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

Athens

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

In 1882, a now 
cost of $10,000, considered an enormous 

at that time.
These, like the present structure, was 

also ln tho shapo of u cross, reaching to a 
height of a hundred foot, while three 
hundred and sixty-five immense blocks of 
timber were used ln Its construction. The 
tower had a very attractive appearance 
and consisted of a massive support, upon 
which rested a bams traded platform. In 
the year 1880, hoVvever, it was struck by 
lightning and partially destroyed. The 
structure remained in this condition un
til 1883, when it was pulled down and Its 
wooden parte sold.

It was soon discovered that in conse
quence of the disappearance of the tower, 
the tourists who had heretofore come to 
the Joeephehaohe remained away.

ter. A Porous Leather
t

“Kidduck”—which evaporate* 
- perspiration, keeps the foot dry, 

and hardy, while sheddingO warm
watetlikea dock's back. Can be had 

Welted—only in the $4 and $5 grade* of the Goodyear

Slater Shoe. f •In th# eeretoeus

e M
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J AMES DUGGAN, SOLE I.OGAL AGENT.

Lyn Woolen IKEills
■*“..ï‘ ' *>-A\A’*-'

i|pnfi?TTti\, X among
terrific force, something which cannot be
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Among the Cascade Mountains 1 have grafting wax, over the spot, and bind it 

seen seven and eight engines linked to- on with strips of the muslin, 
gether charging lmpotently against the 
snowbank», and at night time there le 

wonderful sight than thU, each i
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THE CRUSH OF THE HARZ MOUNTAINS, 

year 1896, however, lt was decided by the 
ng house of Stollberg and the prosper- 
Harz Tourist Club to erect a tower 5FP9S i&wii

M
-*roll

having the shape of a mammoth cross. 
The structure was erected at a cost of 
$18,600, to which ti e family of Stollberg 
contributed $6,260, the remainder being 
raised by the Harz Club from Its mem-

Thousands of tourists have climbed to 
the top since its completion. The view 
from the highest platform is one of rare 
scenio grandeur. A panorama unfolds, 
which, with the exception of the Brocken, 
made so famous by Goethe in Faust, is 
unequalled by that of no other observa
tion tower in Europe. Far in the distance 
ls lteheld the proud outline of the Kyff- 
haenser monument, with its stately and 
masive pinnacle. Beyond that one got a 
rare view of the Kyffhaenser mountains, 
at whose hose are the rich and verdant 
fields through which, like a silver thread, 
the river Aue flows. Many thriving cities 
and charmingly situated villages, sur
rounded by green fields and valleys, are 
near by. The conical outlines of “Old 
Brocken,” so beautifully described by 
Heine, towers into the sky above hie 
smaller contemporaries. At twilight the 
tourist lieholds from the top of the tower 
only dimly the ttdistinct and obeoure 
outlines of valleys, forests and the ruins 
of former castlos, tho remnants of chiv- 

and of former Teutonic
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THE ROTARY PLOW AT WORK.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
260,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.

toè™ CURES GUARANTEED Off. WO PAY I

HOOLÜJSÜ caSnot^uK
SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE OLHBT SYPHILIS, STUNTED

\0 PARTS, lost manhood, impotbn- 
ftâ c* NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT

URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

Association.

ns

airy, romance 
glory. I The New Method Treatment is the 

C Greatest Discovery of the Age
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

sa saasita.!®!» p.«r.rêi

lure decay, bone palos, hair loose, soro throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I

A NBBVOCS WBE0H.
the London Gazette last week, was drawn 
up by tho Prince of Wales, the Prince 
having rejected the Government’s list on 
the ground that It was too cliquey and 
too Tory-Union 1st and demanding that, 
If he was to be president of the commis
sion, he should select hls own associates. 
The Government was aghast, but aoqul-

UNCLA88IFIKD.

fHüiili
nèsiü rt>aBh fui nous and deepomioiioy disappear; 

b become bright, the face full aud clear, 
rue to tho body, and the moral, physical 
Systems are Invigorated; sit drains 

vital waste from the system. The 
H various organs become natural and manly. You

1 sx1.1: re«*iSi rerVoo”TiteS:

U We will cure you er no pay.
*1IAS VOLK BLOOD BEEN DISEASEDI

5YPMIUS Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOl>dlWNw\ It eaps the very life lilood of the 

__ victim and unloss entirely eradicated fronr thesys- hxbsditabï blood maJUO.

acœrssrssmfygssiîBe
■S'HssrSSSiiSwsM

stent. FREE.

The life Insurance companies doing 
business in Montreal are accenting risks 
on Klondlkcrs.

The numlier of deaths in Bombay from 
the plague were 1,184 during the post 
week, and from all causes 8,067.

A by làw for the establishment of an 
electric llkht system for Bee ton was voted 
on and carried by a unanimous vote.

By the treaty with Abyssinia Great 
Britain secures another open door and the 

! most-favored nation treatment in respect 
to Imports and local taxation.

J
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